Sensitive fire sensors are necessary to detect fires in their early stage, but they often produce false alarms from non-fire phenomena. It has lately became clear that fire and non-fire patterns exist as a result of analyzing fire and non-fire testing data. Changing the rate of sensor output per minute and normalized sensor output are used as patterns for analyzing sensors' data in various condition.
. Introduction
The idea that fire detection in very early stage is essential to protect human life and property has become common. Especially, if a fire occurs , in computer room and expensive electronic apparatus,the fire damage is very large. It is important to detect abnormal environment by sensors before smoke spreads too far.
Recently extensive studies on odor sensor and neural net have been made.1-3)
An odor sensor is capable of smelling an odor before the onset of smoking from heated materials. The author's studies in two odor sensors having Sn02 film layers of different thickness was useful for the discrimination between different odors. The position of their output on X and Y axes could be assigned to a specific area by odor group.
In this study, an investigation was made as to whether the combination of an odor sensor and a smoke sensor would be effective in different fires in their early stages and discriminate between fires and non-fire phenomena . While in previous study (4) , only sensor' output level had been used, in this study the normalized sensors' level and time-series sensors data were prepared for a neural net to discriminate fires.
The neural net which has been trained to recognize many sensors' patterns is capable of detecting early stage of fires and discriminat-ion between fires and no-fires.
Extraction o f sensors' behavior to fires and non-fire phenomena
As fire sensors to detect early stage of fires, two kinds of sensors e.g.odor sensor and very sensitive smoke sensor were chosen. The odor sensor was made of Sn02 thin film (1600 A) which was deposited on an alumina substrate, and its operation temperature was 300 C. The very sensitive smoke sensor operated on the light-scattering principal .
The reason was that an odor sensor is very sensitive to burning odor and a very sensitive smoke sensor is capable of responding to such thin smoke as O.Ol%/m, which is not visible. The sensors were set up to analyze environmental data in places such as an office, a hall and a dinning room.
The sensors' data were logged and the specific characteristics of data were extracted. The measuring circuit of the odor sensor is shown in Fig.1 .
As regards data of fire tests, sensors' characteristics were picked out when various materials smouldered in diff- 
Design of Neural Net for Fire Detection
It is reported that a neural net is very effective to make a firedecision(1). The data in Table 1 was well suited for adopting a neural net because the sensor data were normalized up to 1.0 value as dynamic range. The neural net has three layers e.g. input ,hidden and output layers (Fig.2) .
The number of the input layer's and hidden layer's neuron was four each .
The output layer had one neuron.
Fire probability value was determined as follows. The value of fire probability was assigned to 0.99 when sensor was installed above fire source, and 0.95 at three meters distant from the fire source. Fire probability value was 0.75 that was minimum in fire cases. The neural net learned the definition table having sixteen definition patterns. The combination between neurons was converted to the value of the weighted strings. After the neural learned the defined Table  1 , it can make a fire-decision based on the sensor data.
The difference between definition values and calculated ones became closer as the net computed more times.
Evaluation o f Neural N e t by Real Sensor Data of Data
An investigation was made to confirm that the learnt neural net worked effectively to make a fire-decision by using real sensor data.
Six experimental data sets were given to the neural net ,of which four cases were environment data and two cases were flre test data . Fig.3 shows the environmental data The probability of fire reaches a maximum of 0.2 . The smoke sensor's level started to fluctuate but the odor sensor' level rose slightly with cooking as shown in Fig.4 .
In this case the neural net can not make a fire-decision because the trend of sensor level seemed to indicate a genuine fire. The resulting probability value was almost alarm level (0.75).
On the other hand ,if only odor sensor' output became high but the smoke sensor remained low level in Fig.5 became 0. I S initially, but it was depressed to a low value because of decreasing false alarm when there aroma of coffee existed ,not smoke. The case of smoking was investigated in Fig. 6 . The smoke sensor's level was like spike noise and that got moderately high. The fire probability remained low and that could not reach prealarm 1 level (0.25 ). The odor sensor is not as sensitive to the odor of smoking as that of smouldering.
T a b l e 1 S e n s o r D a t a i n F i r e s and N o n -f i r e P h e n o m e n a
( v 1 Odor Sensor
The authors assume that the temperature of the smoke was so high 1.2 from the oxidation of a lighted 0.8 cigarette that the odor due to burn-0. deviation of fire probability was was large. In Tablel, the fire probability was remained small when the-slope of the sensor's output was negative despite its high level. In case of three meters distance in Fig.8 (a)The flre decisions were quite reasonable when the environmental and the fire test data were given to the neural net. (b)The fire decision in the fluctuating environment was not so reliable that in the stable condition because the trends of sensor's output were almost the same as flre phenomena.
